
         

  EXHIBITORS COMPLIMENTARY TOURS 

Participants The Seller、Conference delegate 

Time 
April 1

st
 , 2017 (Option A) or April 4

th
 , 2017 (Option B)   

1:00pm—5:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12:45-

13:00 
 
 

Shuttle bus pick up from YaXiangJinLing Hotel 

13:00-

14:30 
Visit at Longmen Grottoes 

  

Longmen Grottoes is one of  the  three treasure house  of  ancient sculpture art in China,  with the 

high reputation of the World cultural heritage,  National  key cultural relics protection units, 

National  5A-level scenic spots ,The country’s first “Internet Plus Tourism” smart scenic area. 

Longmen Grottoes  is  a  large open-air museum of  stone sculpture, representing the top-level  of 

Chinese stone  sculpture  art.  

The construction began in 493(A.D) during the reign of Emperor Xiaowen with a history more than 

1,500 years , and over 2,300 niches,2,800 steles, 70 pagodas, and 100,000 statues, effecting   

politics,economy,and  social culture  of  that  time. 

16:30-

17:30 
Visit Chinese  National  Flower  Park 

  

The Chinese National Flower Garden takes the peony as the theme and displays features of group 

landscaping of peony gardening. It combines the historical culture, peony culture and garden 

landscape together and enjoys the good reputation as “The First Garden of Chinese National 

Flower”. 

17:30 Visit Luoyang Museum 



 

Please send your booking direct to Ms Lin Lin at patatourbooking@163.com;  

tel: +86 18697798859   

请将旅游预定表直接发到联系人林琳女士邮箱: patatourbooking @163.com;  

电话: 18697798859  

 

  

Luoyang is one of the important area where Chinese nation lived and reproduced; It is also one of 

the places of the birth and development of Chinese civilization. It was the capital of 13 most 

glorious dynasties including Xia, Shang, Western Zhou, Eastern Zhou, Eastern Han, Cao Wei, 

Western Jin, Northern Wei, Sui, Tang, and so on. The rich cultural legacy and profound cultural 

heritage formed the Luoyang unique historical cultural features. Luoyang Museum established in 

1958, is an institute which displays Luoyang history, culture and Chinese ancient civilization.  

18:00 Return 

mailto:patatourbooking@163.com;
mailto:lfwcyk@163.com;

